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Abstract

Myanmar enacted Myanmar Foreign Investment Law in 20 12, the Myarunar Citizens
Investment Law in 2013, and related rules respectively. Whi le foreign and national investment
prese nts significant opportunit ies and potentia l economic benefit, it also can significantly
undermine these benefits and other soc ial, economic and envirorunental values of the host
country, on the one hand. On the other, Myanmar has become an investment hub increasingly ;
as its democratic government takes steps to more open up the economy. Myanmar's effort to
have new consolidated investment law represents a significant step to ensure that Myanmar
investme nt legislation and mechanism is properly regulated, and to support the development
of the Myanmar economy. This research analyses the new investment law together with
comments and suggestions, by companng with two old repeale d laws: Foreign Investment
Law and Myarunar Citizens Investment Law. which will attract further foreign investment in
Myanmar.
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I. Introduction

Foreign direct investment is highly beneficial to developing States. FDI pertains to
international investment in which the investor obtains a lasting interest in an enterprise in
another country. 1 The law that applies to foreign investments consists ofa complex bundle of
international and domestic law and contracts between investors and states.2 Domestic law
applies to and regulates both domestic and foreign investment. These domestic laws specify
when, how, and to what extent foreigners may invest in a country.' This paper provides legal
implications of new Myanmar Investment Law to local and international investors who are
making or will make foreign investments in the country and who not only wilt get benefits
but also may be at risk. The researcher gives comments and suggestions on new Myanmar
Investment Law."

•
Dr. Khin Khin 00, Department of Law, University of Yangon

I International investment or capital flows fall into four principal categories: commercial loans which primarily
take the form of bank loans issued to fore ign businesses or governments. official flows which refer generally to
the forms of development assistance that developed nations, give to developing ones, foreign direct investment
(FDI), and foreign portfolio investment (FPI), a category of investment instruments that is more easily traded,
may be less permanent, and do not represent a controlling stake in an enterprise. These include investments via
equi ty instnunents (stocks) or debt (bonds) of a foreign enterpri se which does not necessarily represent a long
term interests. http://www ,globa lizationl Ql. orglwhat-are-the-different-kinds-of-foreign-investmentl
2 Investment law is composed of three legal sources: international law (espec ially investment treaties), domestic
law and investment contracts between investors and states . At the international level, the main legal instnunents
relating to investment are investment treaties. These also include bi lateral regional and interreg ional level
These primaril y aim at protecting the fore ign investor in the host state. Domestic law applies to and regulates
both domestic and foreign investment. The th ird source of law applicable to investments is the investment
contracts concluded between individual Investors and the host state. https ·//www jisd.orglinvestment!law/.
3 For example. investment laws, mining and other natural resource laws. as well as envirorunental laws and
labour regu lations, to name just few.
4 The new Myanmar Investment Law has been recently enacted by Pyidaungsu Hluttaw as Pyidaungsu Hluttaw
Law No. 40 on 18 October 2016, and Myanmar Investment Rules was declared with the approval of Union
Government on 30 March, 2Q17.
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II . Myanmar Investment Laws

Myanmar opened its doors for fore ign investment in 1988 with the enactment of
Foreign Investment Law on 30 November, 1988. 1988 Foreign Investment Law, Law no
10/1988 of State Law and Order Restoration Council, was repealed by now abrogated
Foreign Investment Law 0[2012 promulgated on 2 November 20 12.s The law had 57 sections
of20 Chapters. The Foreign Investment Rules were issued on 31 January 2013.

An applicable busine ss which was operated by the foreign investors under FIL was
prescribed by the Commission6 with the prior approval of the Union Government.'
Moreover, Section 4 laid down the restricted or prohibited areas of investment. On the other
hand, under section 5, the Commission allowed by the approval of the Union Government,
the restricted or prohibited investments under section 4 for the interest of the Union and
citizens especially people of national races.

Forms of business organizations carried out by the forei gn investors were provided by
sections 9 and 10 of Chapter 5 of FIL. Under Section 9, 100 percent fore ign ownership was
permitted and joint ventures between local and foreign companies, or foreign companies and
the government, were earned out depending on respective shareholding percentages as the
parties agree. The FIL also allowed for a project to be undertaken between fore ign and local
parties based on contract.

In forming the form of investment under section 9:

(i) shall be formed as company" in accord with the existing law;"

(ii) if it is formed as a joint venture under sub-section (b) of section 9, the ratio of
foreign capital and citizen capital may be prescribed in accord with the approval
of both foreigner and citize n who has made joint venture;10

! Foreign Investment Law, Pyidaungsu Hluttaw Law no 2112012 dated on 2 November 2012. Hereinafter
referred to as FIL.
6 Section 2 (b) orFIL defines Commiss ion as the Myanmar Investment Commission fann ed under-this Law.
1 Section 3 of FIL .
S The governing law of the companies in Myanmar is the Myanmar Companies Act 1914. The Myanmar
Companies Act which came into force from l rl April 1914 was enacted by India Act VII of 1913. Some minor
amendments were made to this Act several times. It governs all companies registered in Myanmar. A company
with share contribution of the State shall be registered under the Special Company Act 1950 and the Myanmar
Companies Act 1914. The Special Company Act which specially deals with the incorporation of private and
public companies in which the State has equity are the principal legislations for the establishment of company in
Myanmar. While based on sound principles, it needs to be aligned with some of the other significant economic
law reforms that have occurred in Myanmar and does not give investors and other stakeholders a SOWld
framework on which to make long term investments in Myanmar. The creation of a robust and effic ient legal
framework for companies is crucial to facilitate investment and economic growth in Myarunar. The Directorate
of Investment and Company Administration is currently undertaking a law reform process to modernize
Myanmar Companies Act 1914 with the assistance of the Asian Development Bank and intemational law fum
Baker & McKenzie which has been engaged to undertake the research, drafting and advocacy task. The revised
Myanmar Company Law draft in accord with the consultation of Union Attorney General Office is available on
the Directorate of the Investment and Company Administration (OICA) website, www dica.gov.mm , in English
and Myanmar languages.
9 According to information uploaded by Directornte of the Investment and Company Administration at its
website www.dica.gov.mm. the company fanned under the Myanmar Companies Act 19] 4 needs the minimum
capital for Service Company is 50,000 usnand for Manufacture Company is 150,000 USD. as of 12· 8- 20 17.
10 Minim um 35% of foreign shareholding percentage requirement under Section 6 (a) (ii) of the old FIL was
removed. The MIC. with the approval of the government set minimum foreigner's share investment depending
on the project mder section 10 (a) (iii) of FIL. Accordingly, under Rule 20 of Foreign Investment Rules 2012
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(iii) in investing by the foreigner. the Commission shall, the minimum amount of
investment according to the sector, prescribe with the approval of the Union
Government dependin g on the nature orbusiness;"

(iv) the foreigner may, if a joint venture is carried out with citizen in prohibited and
restricted business, propose the ratio of the foreign capital as prescribed by the
role.12

The authority under the FIL was the Commiss ion which was formed by the
Government The changes to the FIL included a wider range of permitted forms of
investment, greater flexibility on the structuring of joint ventures, B enhanced tax and
investment exemptions and incentives," and an enhanced legal framework. for land use, IS

employment, 16 guarantee against nationalization and suspension of business during contract
term17 and dispute settlement provisions. 18

Though the enactment of Foreign Investment Law (20 12) improved more flexible
legal framework for forei gn investors, in order to create better investment environment under
more complete and stronger legal framework, the Directorate of the Investment and Company
Administration (DICA) prepared a new Myanmar Investment Law'" with the assistance of
International Finance Corporation. The new Myanmar Investment Law20 has conso lidated
and replaced the Foreign Investment Law of 2012 and the Myanmar Citizens Investment Law

set the ratio of the maximum foreign investment as "The maximum foreign investmentcapital ratio shall not be
more than eighty percent of the total investment amount if the foreigner has formed joint-venture with the
citizen to carry out prohibited or restricted businesses The Commission may amerd the said stipulation by
issuingootification from time to time with the approval of the UnionGovernment."
II Although the previous law set minimum capital investment requirements for the company formed by ill is
U3$300,000 for service sector investment companies and U3$500,OOO for industrial projects, but this m did
not set out any specific capital requirements. Instead. it left this to be detcnnined by the Commission on a case
?l case basis, with the approvalof the government, depending on the particular investment sector.
I Section 10 (a) ofm.
13 Section 17, FIL.
l~ Section 27. FIL. The FIL provided for a tax. holiday exemption period of up to five years (this was previously
three years under the old FIL) from the start of the projects operations whereas the previous law grant tax.
holiday. Section 27 (8) provided for tax. exemption for a period of five consecutive years and for extended
suitable period dependingupon the success of the business.
u Sections 31 to 36 of FlL. This was the new provision inserted by FlL under Chapter 14. Initial lease period
allowable by the Commission Wlls 50 yCllIS of period and renewable period was two 10 years. Previously
investor' s land use right was a 30 year initial lease period with two 15 year renewal periods.
16 Section 24 of FlL. This new section 24 required the investor to create job opportunity forskilled and unskilled
labor and technicians under the set ratio. In an enterprise which needed special expertise, the investors must
employ at least 25 percent local staff di.:a"~ the first two years of operation and increase to 50 percent for the
subsequenttwo years and to 75 percent in the following two years
11 The FIL Sections 28 to 30 guaranteed not to nationalize and not to suspend 8Ily investment business before
expiry of the conIract witOOut 8Ily sufficient cause; and also guaranteed to disburse the capital investment in
same category of cwrency on the expiration of the contract. Section 28 leaves open to the interpretation of
"sufficierf cause.M It seemed that this interpretation was the discretion of the Commission depending on
circumstances of each ease.
I I Section 43 of FIL. This was also the new added provision for the settlement of disputes whereas the old law
r.;>:;dod nothlll!.
9 Hereinafter referred to as MIL. This law can bedownloadedat wwwdicaeovmm in Myarunarlanguage.

»rhc PyidaungsuHluttaw Law No. 4012016was enacted on 18 October, 2016. The lawhas 101 sections under

23 """"'"
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of 2013 ; and has added many new provisions .P' Th is new Myamnar Investment Law will be
discussed here to give feedback and comm ents.

III. Dtscusslons an d Suggestions on ~1)'anmar Investment Law

Under the new law, there are two different types of investors. namely, Myanmar
Citizen Investor12 and Foreign Investor. 23 Consequently, th e law defines investment, direct
investment and foreign investment. 24

This Law applies to any existing investment or new investment made within the
Union at the date of the commencement of this Law, but shall not apply to any existing
investment disputes any investment which obtained a permit and suspended from their
bus iness operation before the date of entry into force of this law. Moreover. any measure
adopted or maintained by the Government Departments and Organizations, except the acts
done under sections 89 and 90 ofthis lawzs shall be applicable to this Law. 26

New introduced sect ions 6 to 13 under th e Chapter 4 are Formation of Commission.
Under sect ion 6. the Chairman of th e Commission, who is a member of the Government,
shal l be appointed by the Govenunent with the nomination of President 17 Under sect ion 6
(b) of draft MIL proposed th is draft section 6 in order to establish independent body as "the
Commission shall be an independent and autonomous body with perpetual success ion The
Chairman of the Commission, who shall be appointed by the President'", shal l be the Union
level authori ty." But it is not a good timing for Myanmar to form investm ent commission
with such a status.

The Sect ion 9 of MIL sets out the tenn of all members of th e Commi ssion, except the
Secretary, as the same tenn of the each Government, i.e ., a five year tenn .19 There are many
other detailed sections concern ing formation and compos ition of th e Commission,
appointment as Commissioners .

Chapter 5 details about resignation, removal from the office and methods of
appointment of commissioner in case of vacancy" Section 21 is disclosure clause which
assigns any of the comm issione rs to expre ssly disclose fact that if he has interest directly or
ind irect ly in the proposed project. This section is welcomed for better investment
environment with fair and equitable treatment Section 22 prohibits the Commissioners not to
seek personal interests through its power.

Chapter 6 is duties and powers of th e Commission.31 Under th e proposed draft MIL.
there was a sect ion, ' 'Comm ission can make contract; can sue and can be sued; can have its
own seal with perpetual succession; and can get, hold. maintain and enj oy benefits from

11 Section 101 of MIL.
aaSection 2 (n). MIL.
D Section 2 (0), MIL.
2A Section 2 (q) (r) & (5), MIL.
l' Section 89 deals with general exceptions and section 90 deals with exceptions for security interests of the
Unioll
:;J6Section 5. MIL.
D Section 6 (8), MIL.
:It Section 7 (8), MIL.
19 Section 9. MIL.
XI 01apter 5 composed of 9 sections fromsections 14to 22.
]I ChIpter6 has totaI 6 sections.
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moveable and immoveable property in its own name. Commission will have separate legal
personality distinct from its members." Such a provision, however, was not found either in
the repealed Investment Laws or existing new enacted MIL. Instead of such status, sect ion 23
of MIL gives the Commission the authority as "The Commission has the right to free ly
exercise its duties and powers unless there is contrary to the provisions of th is Law."

Chapter 7 is on convening the meeting and Chapters 8 and 9 deal with submission of
proposal and of endorsement application. These 2 chapters have connection sections of more
practical procedures. At the time of submission of the draft MIL for public opinion, there was
one proposed section which had intended to allow the Commission "to receive financial
support from any person or any organization for the protection and promotion of the
investment if such support does not detriment the independency and autonomy of the
Commission . And consequently, the Commission should have compulsory audit conducted
by the Auditor Gen eral Office of the Union" under proposed draft MIL section 39. According
to these provisions, which wou ld never come into existence to newly enacted MIL, the then
drafters aimed to shape the Commission as an independent organ having full autonomy in
terms ofadministration and in terms of finance.

Chapter 10 stipulates the types of the investment businesses. It is consisted of 7
sections from section 40 to 46. Section 4 1 of MIT.. prohib its 7 investment activities as fol lows;

1. investment activities which may bring or cause hazardous or poisonous was tes into
the Union;

2. investment activities which may bring technologies. medicines, flora and fauna and
instruments which are st ill being tested abroad. or which have not obtai ned approvals
to use. plant or cultivate. exce pt the investments which are made for the purpose of
research and development;

3. investment activi ties which may affect the traditional culture and customs of the
ethnic groups within the Union;

4. investment activities which may affect the publ ic;
5. investment activi ties which may cause an enormous harmful impact to the natural

environment and ecosystem ;
6. investment activities which manufacture goods or provide services that are prohibited

under the applicable laws.

Sect ion 42 of MIL also introduces new idea of specifying four investment act ivities in
which foreign investment shall be restricted . There are four types of investme nt activities
restricted by the Commission as sectors where domest ic and foreign investment is prohibited
and shall be carri ed out so lely by the State i.e., State Monopolies; sectors where foreign
investm ent is prohibited; sectors where foreign investment is allowed in the form of joint
venture between domestic individual or domestic business organization and foreign counter
part ; and sectors where investment can be mad e by domestic and foreign investors with the
prior approval of relevant minis tries.

Each restricted sector under section 42 will be publicized by the Commission with the
prior appro val of Union Government. 31 Moreover the Union Government, from time to time.
may direct the Commission to reduce or to remove any of these pub licized restricted areas. ))

In order to promote foreign direct investment in Myanmar and in order to give better
investment opportunities and better business environment, MIL adopts National Treatment

n Section 43. MIL.
:J:l Section 44. MIL.
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and Most Favored Nation Treatment prin ciples under Chapter 11 of "Treatment of Investors."
Section 47

In dealing with the investors:

(a) the Government shall accord to Foreign investors and their direct investments,
treatment no less favorable than it accords to Myanmar citizen investors34 in respect
to the expansion, management, operation. and the sale, or other disposition of direct
investments according to this Law except in any other stipulated laws. rules and
notifications ;

(b) the Govemment shall accord, in like circumstances, to Foreign investors and their
direct investments from one country, tre atment no less favorable than that it accords
to investors of any other country and their direct investments in respect of
establishment, acquisition, expansion., management, operation, and the sale or other
disposition of direct investments;

Section 47 (c). the proviso of above section 47 (b). states that "The provision of
subsection (b) shall not be construed so as to oblige foreign investors with any treatment.
preferences or privileges resulting from the matters enumerated in section 47 (c) (i) and (ii).3S

Section 48 regulates transparency and fair and equitable treatment which cannot be
found in previous FIL. Union Government shall guarantee the fair and equitable treatment to
all investors with one exception under section 76. which gives special and more - favored
exemptions and reliefs for Myanmar citizen investors.

In connection with land use right, all investors have right to make long tenn land
lease for the investment purpose either with Union Government or Government organizations
or with private land-owners ." For the lease between foreign investor and Union Government
or Government organizations. the initial lease period is 50 yean; based on the type of
investment and of business37 and extendable two 10 years." The investor, he shall register the
land lease contract at the Office of Registry of Deeds in accordanc e with the Registrat ion Act.
39 The Government may grant more favorable tenns and conditions for the lease of land and
the use of land by Myanmar citizen investors . 40 In addition, for the purpose of the
development of the entire Union. the Conunission can grant a longer period for the right to
lease land or building and the right to use land under this Law. to investors who invest in
least developed and remote region. 41

Though the previous FIL section 24 required the investor to create job opportunity for
skilled and unskilled labor and technicians under the set ratio.42 this MIL allows the investor
to appoint qualified persons of any nationality to fill senior management, technic al,

:M It is known as non-discrimination treatment and national treatment.
J' Any Customs Union, Free Trade Area, Economic Union and international agreements and as such resuhing
from international agreements and preferential treatment and other more favourable treatment resulting from
irserraticnal, regional and bilateral agreementsare some example matters provided by section 47 (c) (i) & (ii).
)6 Section. 50 (a), MIL.
sr Section. 50 (b). MIL.
,. Section. 50 (c). MIL.
" Seotion 50 (d), MIL.
• Section50 (e). MIL.
•• Section. 50 (t), MIL.
.0 In an enterprisewhich needs special expertise, the investors must employ at least 2S percent local staff during
the first two years of operation and increase to 50 percers for the sd>sequenttwo years and to 7S percent in the
followingtwo years.
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professional and advisory positions in his investment business in accord with the exist ing
laws of the Union." This provision would probably give effect for the job opportunity of the
local people. If the investor wants to fill these senior positions with local people, the investor
shall organize and provide developing skills program." This provision, however, would be
beneficial for the citizen employees to equip more technical and professional skills.

The Section 52 of Chapter 14 deals with protection against expropriati on. Under the
repealed FIL, section 28 just guaranteed very briefly not to nationalize the business formed
under the permit within the term of the contract or the extended term. Section 52 of this new
MIL provides that

The Government guarantees not to nationalize any investment carrying out in
accordance with the law. Except under the following conditions, the Government
guarantees not to take any measures which expropriate or indirectly expropriate or is
likely to affect a result in the termination ofan investment:

(a) necessary for the public interest;
(b) in a non-discriminatory manner,
(c) in accordance with due process of law;
(d) on payment of prompt, fair and adequate compensation;

Union Government shall neither expropriate nor nationalize nor impose any measures
that are equivalent to expropriation (commonly referred to as indirect expropriation), of any
investments except for public necessity; in a non-discriminatory manner, and prompt, fair,
adequate and effective compensation for the expropriated business; and in accord with due
process of law.45

Sections S6 to 64 of Chapter 15 are the detailed provisions relat ing to fund which can
be transferable and relating to means how and when these fund can be transferred. There are
some conditi onal circumstances in which the Union Government may prevent or delay such a
transfer through laws and like means which are fair and nondiscrimination 46 and may adopt
and main tain restrictions on payments and transfers. 47

Responsibi lities of the investors are stated in section 65 and exemptions and reliefs
are provided in section 74 to 81.48 The new provision on incentives for the investors given
under chapter 18 of Exemptions and Reliefs does not grant automatically any one or more
than one given incentives to the investor, but requires the investor's application to receive a
non- automatic incentive. 49

Under section 75, there are three specific zones classified by their relevant
development, namely, less developed regions as Zone I, the moderate developed regions as
Zone 2, and the developed regions as Zone 3. If the investment is made within the Zonel , the
Commission may grant the investor tax exemption for a period of 7 consecuti ve years
including the year of commencement on commercial scale. If it is within the Zone 2, tax
exemption period will be a-five-year-t ime and ifit is within the Zone 3, tax exemption period

o Section 51 (a). MIL.
.. Section 52 (b). MIL.
45 Section 53. MIL.
46 Section 62, MIL.
erSection 64. MIL.
• However, these exemptions and reliefs shall not be concerned with the investmenl$ and businesses operated in
~ciaI Economic Zones acc~ to section 81 of1HL.

Section 74. MIL.
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will be a-three-year-time.so The Commission may determine and class ify th e status of Zones
and publicize by its notification; and may alter these Zones from time to time where and
when necessary. 51

Irrespective of the provision on national treatment under Chapter 11 of treatment of
investors, the Union Govenunent may provide and support other special and additional
exemptions and reliefs to domestic investors under section 76. In addition to tax exemption
above mentioned, the Conunission may grant other exemptions on custom duly and internal
taxes, which are enumerated in sections 77 & 78. on their application. These are special
incentiveprovisions for the investors, but also discretion ofthe Commission.

Means to sett lement of disputes are WIder Chapter 19 52 which is also a new approach
to establish dispute preventive mechanism. In implementing this law effectively and
efficiently, the Commission shall establish and manage dispute preventive mechanism to
enquire, respond, track and settle the grievances before turning into occurrence of legal
disputes.o53 The purpose of this mechanism is to offer an ahemative mean to settle the
potential problems and disputes.,S.4

If investment dispute is not reached to settle amicably, procedure is provided by
Sections 84 that the competent court or the arbitral tribunal shall have jurisdiction to settle
investment disputes if the dispute settlement mechanism is not stipulated in the relevant
agreement. If the mechanism is stipulated, it shall be complied with and carried out in accord
with the mechanism.P However, there is no provision mentioning that any foreign arbitral
award in the Union in accord with international law and practices including 1958 Convention
on the Recoplition and Enforcement of International Arbitration Awards (New York
Convention) .'

Chapter 20 prescribes Administrative Penalties ranging from censure to be
blacklisted. The Commission may pass one or more administrative penalties enumerated in
section 85 (a) against the investor who violates any provisions of this Law, rules, regulations,
by-laws and procedures under section 85 of MIL. If the investor dissatisfied with any
decision made by the Commission under section 85, he has right to appeal to the Government
within 60 days from the date of the decision in accordance with the stipulations. However,
the decision of the Govcnunent shall be final and conclusive.S7 Although this chapter was
titled as administrative penalties, it provides the availability of the criminal prosecution

'Cl Section 75 (a), :MlL.
' 1 Section 75 (b), MIL. On 22 February 2017, the Myarunar Investment Commission issued the classification
order relating to the status ofthese three Zones.
'l This chapter cons isted of sections 82 to 84, MIL.
53 Section 82, MIL.
Sol Section 83, MIL. The detai led procedures for this dispute settlement mechanism is prescribed by rule 165 (f)
of the Myanmar Investment Rules. It says that "Subject to these Rules, Commission shall establish an Investor
Assistance Committee pursuant to section 21 of the Law to assist withthe establishment and administration of a
~evance and dispute reso lution mechanism pursuant to sections25(n). 82 and 83 of the Law.

j Section 84, MIL.
jli On IS July 2013, Myamnar formally acceded to the New York Convention on the Recognition and
Enforcement of International Arbitration Awards (New York Convention). Myanmar"s eccesece Iconelly took
effect on IS July 2013 as 149'"party to the Convention. The ArbitrationLaw was enacted on S· January 2016as
Law No 512016 to settle disputes by means of arbitration, to recognize and enforce the foreign award
Myanmar is not a party to the ICSID etnently. International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes
is an international arbitrati m institution which facilitates legal dispute resolution and coociliation between
imemational investors.
57 Section 86. MIL.
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against the investor if there is credible evidence of describing dishonestly, falsely, or any
concealment of infonnation at the time of submission of proposal, accounts and so forth to
the Commission, or any relevant government or govenun ental organization .58 If an investor
fails to comply with or violate any provisions of this Law, he shall be prosecuted under this
Law and, ifrequired, any applicable laws and shall be penalized accordingly.59

Exceptions of section 89 and security exceptions of section 90 are two new separate
Chapters of MIL. General Exception provision allows policy space for the Govenunent. 60

The Section 89 of the Law states that "Nothing in this Law shall be construed to prohibit
Union Govenunent from adopting or maintain ing the 8 listed specific exceptions under this
section" which are fair and reasonable in Government's discretion."

International Investment Agreements such as ASEAN Comprehensive Investment
Agreement" always provide for security exceptions. Section 90 of the Law also provides
that this Law does not prevent Union Govenunent from taking action that it considers
necessary for the protection of its essential security interests.f including but not limited to :
action relating to the trafficking of arms, ammunition, implementation of war and other
equipment and materials for the purpose of supplying a military establishment; 63 or other
security force directly or indirectly action taken in time of war or in time of emergency in
domestic or international relations.t'

Last chapter 23 is "Miscellaneous." Section 9 1 provides that if there is any provision
of this Law contrary to any matter provided for in the international treaties and agreements
adopted by the Union" the provisions contained in the international treaties and agreement
shall be abided by for such contradictory provision. Again" the section 94 of the Law states
that "Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law, matters relating to any provision
in this Law shall be carried out in accordanc e with this Law." By studying these two
provisions, if there is any inconsistent between any other laws of the Union and this
Myanmar Investment Law, the latter will prevail the former; and if there is any inconsistent
provision between this Myanmar Investment Law and any international treatie s signed by the
Union, the latter will prevail the former. Therefore it may be said that, international treaties
signed by the Union is, by hierarchal position, higher than the domestic laws of Myanmar, if
in any case ofconflict. This is the point to be reconsidered.

saSection 87, 111L.
S9 Section 88, 111L.
eo This provision is also provided in ASEAN Comprehensive Investment Agreement. which took effect on 29
March 2012 and many other BITs.
61 Myanmar has ratified the ASEAN Comprehensive Investment Agreeme nt which came into force in April
2012. In Yaung Chi 00 TradingPte lid, vs. Governmentofthe UnionofMyanmar case (ASEANl.D. Case No.
ARB/OII/ at www.italaw.com J. compensation was sought from Myanmar under the 1987 ASEAN Agreement
and the claim failed because the relevant investment was held not to qualify for protection under the 1987
ASEAN Agreement The 1987 ASEAN Agreement provides that it would only apply to investments made prior
to its entry into force if the relevant investment was approved in writing and registered by the host country for
the purposes of the 1987 ASEAN Agreement The investors in Yaung Chi 00 made the investment prior to the
1987 ASEAN Agreement's entry into force (with respect to Myanmar) and although the investment was
approved previously when it was first made it had not been subsequ ently approved and registered. See also at
Doing Business in Myanmar, Baker & McKenzie 2013. p 2.
61 Section 90 (a), 111L.
63 Section 90 (b) (i). 11IL.
64 Section 90 (b) (0), 11IL.
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The decision of the Commission is final and conclusive except any appeal of
administrative penalties under sect ion 85. 63The Ministry of Planning and Finance has the
power to make rules, regulations notifications, directives, orders and procedures as may be
necessary to carry into effect the purpose and provisions of this Law. The Commission may
issue orders. notifications, directives and procedures. 66

IV. Conclusion

Effort to have new consolidated investment law, accession to the New York
Convention, signing BITs and enactment of new Arbitration Law prove Myanmar's strong
will and commitments to support foreign investments. TIlls new consolidated law ensures
consistency with best practices in the ASEAN region and be a sign of the commitment of
Myanmar to the establislnnent of the ASE AN Economic Community. 67 It is clear that new
investment law will attract further foreign investment and be more in line with international
practice especially at thi s time of transition period; and every law is necessary to be amended
from time to time in accord with the changing situations and environment of the host country
and of the international investment practices, on the one side. On the other side, it is also
nece ssary to ensure the stability, predictability, clarity and fle xibility of the legislations and
practices of the host country for long tenn benefit of every investor whether citizen or
foreigner. An example is that the government enacted one foreign investment law and one
citizen investment law in 1988 and 1 994~ the se two laws were repealed by the enactment of
new two separate investment laws in 2012 and in 2013 respectively. and one consolidated
law for both type of investment is now came into force again.

In addition, it is also important to ensure that new legislations should have the
continuity and consi stency with the previous investment legislations, if any, and if there
remains continuation effect from the old law, at least to some extent of time . Under sect ion
52 of FIL, ' 'the investor who is carrying out by the permit of the Commission under the
Union of Myanmar Fore ign Investment Law which is to be replaced by thi s Law
continuously (Myanmar Foreign Investment Law, 2012) shall be entitled to proceed and
enjoy until the expiry of the term in accord with terms and conditions contained in the permit
and the relevant agreement." MIL section 93, however, mentions that "any investment permit
given by the Commission under the repealed laws of either Myanmar Foreign Investment
Laws of 1988 or 2012; or Myanmar Citizen Investment Law of 2013 shall continue to be
effect ive until the expiry of the term of the permit." According to the literal meaning of above
mentioned provisions, there is slight difference between these two . In conclusion, large and
new influx of foreign inve stment in Myanmar can bring significant opportunities and
potential economic benefit for the host country when the country has sound and developed
legislation and implementation procedures not only in investment field but also in all other
investment related fields .
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